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OuTWHWESTERN GETS NATIONAL SPOTLIGHT
Queen For A Day And
MBS Welcome Poochie

Special to the ,ou'wester

Hollywood, May 21. - Esther Jane "Poochie"
Swartzfager, a student at Southwestern at Memphis,

_ i Tennessee, was one of five college co-eds who had
their wishes come true on the Mutual Broadcasting
System's QUEEN FOR A DAY program today. Miss
Swartzfager asked for baseball and playground equip-
ment for the Porter-Heath Home in Memphis. More
than sixty neglected and dependent+
children between the ages of six and All of the girls received gifts from
eighteen live at the Home. As one the Mutual Broadcasting Company

of the finalists in the College Queen and the program's sponsor, Old Gold

of America Contest, Miss Swartz- Cigarettes.

fager received a typewriter, a wrist
watch, and a hope chest of wearing The program was recorded this

apparel and jewelry. morning by Ben Miller here at
Miss Jacqueline Dumbol from Southwestern. It will be replayed

Monticello College in Monticello, Il- in Hardie Auditorium at one

i linois, was chosen by the program's o'clock Saturday afternoon for
studio audience as the College the benefit of students who

Queen of America for 1954. The new missed the broadcast because of

Queen's wish was for household ap- exams.

pliances for her deserving mother.

The five finalists were flown to

Misses Estner dJae Swartziager, Daisy Glenn, Mary Helen McLeod, Claudia Owen, and Carolyn Munton Alumni and Senior Hollywood, Wednesday by American

:,ill represent the Southwestern Sororities in.the June issue of the "Shield and Diamond," the National Air Lines. They were met by All

iagaziii of Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity. They are with Mr. Keith Davison, the Chairman of the Date om Class Celebrate American football stars (from

,itte for the PiKA Convention. -Photo by Tigrett; courtesy the PiKA Fraternity. U.C.L.A. and U.S.C.) who have been

•. May 29 and 31 their escorts during their holiday
"rovnin Hollywood. Wednesday night

aKA C June 1 is the big day the seniors they dined and danced at the Mo-
have their eyes on, but two other cambo. Miss Swartzfager was a spe-

fo Be Held Heredays are circled in red on the full cial guest on her escort's TV pro-

Over 700 men representing every Plans for the Baccalaureate Service and Commencement were an;- graduation calendar gram. Yesterday noon they were

nounced recently. The Baccalaureate Service will be held on Sunday, i Day is set for Saturday, guests for lunch at the Brown Derby
..ate in the Union will gather in May 30, at the Second Presbyterian Church. The Sermon will be de- May 29. The Alums will.register and spent the afternoon touring the

emphis late this summer for the livered by Dr. John K. Johnson, pastor of the First Presbyterian Church that moring. At 12:30 the RKO and Paramount Studios. The

i Kappa Alpha National Conven- of Oxford, Mississippi. Dr. Johnson graduated from Southwestern and western Men of Memphis will girls met movie stars and posed for
honor the graduating men and the pictures with Rosalind Russel

ion. Highlighting the week will be received his Bachelor of Divinity and Master of Theology from Louis- honor the graduating men and the ures with osalind Russel
ville Seminary. He has also done graduate work at Union Theological reunion classes with a luncheon in Thursday evening 4as spent at the

he dedication of their new Na-eminary in New York. Neely Hall. The guest speaker will Moulin Rouge with a midnight sup-
ional Headquarters across the The graduation exercises will be held in the Fisher Memorial be Mr. Lee B. Wailer, '29, executive per at Don the Beachcomber's.

t r ee t from the Southwestern Garden on June 1. Mr. Robert M. Lester will give the address. He is vice-president of the Storer Broad- After a round of shopping and

:ampus. the secretary of the Carnegie Foundation and the holder of a number casting Company in Miami, Flo- sightseeing the girls will dine to-

The Convention will be held Sep- of honorary degrees. His alma mater is Birmingham-Southern College, rida. The returning Alums will in- night at the Coconut Grove. They

which conferred upon him the Bachelor of Arts degree. After a year elude the classes of 1949, '44, '39, '34, will be flown back to their campuses
ember 2 through-6 with meetings at Vanderbilt University he went to the University of Michigan, where '29, '24, '19, '14, '09, '04, '99, '94, Saturday.
n the Peabody Hotel. Memphis he held the Buhl Fellowship in classics, and thence to Columbia Uni- and '84.
dumni and the active chapters at versty, whch awarded hm the Master of Arts degree. rom 2:00 to 5:30 the Alums will El ed
Memphis State and Southwesternd vote for the Alumni Association
ill be the hosts and will provide , l W r officers in the SAE House. At the p h
ntertainment for the delegates.ir Plan Graduate W rk same time the athletic events will O SiCh
Iready planned are trips to the be held behind fraternity row. The The following have been elected

cal campuses and a full day at softball teams of the fraternity to Psi Chi, national honorary fra-

ie home of a PiKA Alum in Varied otnsill in Alums will battle for the prize of ternity in psychology: Joanne Dan-
'ilson, Arkansas. WDr. Diehl's Old Green Hat, now in ielson, Robert Deupree, Albert

Southwestern congratulates Pi Joanna Kindig Bill Seeds the possession of the Sigma Nu Evans, David Guinley, John Howie,

.appa Alpha on the opening of its Alums. They will also compete in Jack Kahn, Kirk Osoinach, Helen
ew National Headquarters, wel- As summer looms ahead with In a very few days now classes ahorseshoe throwing contest. The Walker, and Don Wilkins.

its picnics and scouring heat, will have disbanded and exams will Election requires a "B" or better

d wishes them a happyand Southwestern seniors are fitting c- have been weathered; and for mostAlumni Supper at 6:00, and an average in psychology and a "C"
essful week in Memphis. caps and gowns, breathlessly await- of us juniors, sophomores, and Alumni AssociationBusiness Meetor better average in all other

essful eek inMemphis. ing the time when they will be freshmen "formal education" will umn Aso ionBusiness Meet-
ing the hime when they will be freshmen "formal education" will ing at 7:15. At 8:15 they will hold a courses. Professor Queener is Psi
graduated. While as yet many sen- have ceased for at least three dance and other special entertain Chi's advisor.

B s ior girls have no idea what will months. But the graduating seniorsmet on the tennis courts.
_ynx Business occur from now until graduation, are faced with the problem of look- onday, ay 31, is Class Day. Girls Chan e
M n ers Named they have made specific plans for inag farther ahead into the omnip- At 4:00 the Southwestern Women

the summer. otent, omnipresent FUTURE. of Memphis wi honor he women Dorm Rules
The Publications Board has Ruth and Rebecca Beasley will In talking to the senior men, I of aeswie

named Erin Moody and Nola Nurn- journey to Europe. While continu- encountered various reactions to Fisher G arden. The others in teveral changes have b een made

Jerger business managers for the ing to study voice, Gene McFarland my question: "What do you plan to Fisher Garden. The mothers of the in the Constitution of the Women's

ynx for 1954-55. Both Miss Moody, also has Europe in mind for gradu- do after graduation?" Here are graduates and visiting Alums will Dormitory Governing Boards which
home is in Hammond, ate ork. some plans; some positive, others also be guests. will become effective next fall.

.chose home is in Hammond, ate work. some plans; some positive, others The Dedication of the Senior Many of these practices, which

cuisiana, and Miss Nurnberger, After her marriage to Bob Stew- tentative, yet hopeful, all interest- Tree and Gift will be at 5:45. An hav e been incorporated into the

who lives in Memphis, worked on art in August, Wade McHenry ing. informal faculty reception will be Constitution, have been in effect

heir high school annuals. They plans to teach music in Austin, John Butterworth, Lane Erwin, held on Palmer Hal terrace at 8:00Constitution, have been in effe

will be juniors next year. These Texas. Joanne Cunningham wishes and Tommy Crais all plan to go to for the seniors and their husbands, for some time but have beent to

girls join Mary Wood McClintock teach public school music, and Union Theological Seminary in wives, parents, and friends. The the Constitution may be proposed

nd Geraldine Dozier on the Lynz Carolyn Milton will give piano les-. Richmond, Virginia. Douglas Marsh class officers will compose the re- by a majority of the Governing

taff. The Publications Board had sons at the College of Music. Mar- will be at the graduate School ofy

previously named Dan Adams to garet Hagood is undecided whether Religion, Harding College. Buck ce fing l eent of Class Day will Board or by petition of 3/4 ma-

edit the Sou'wester and Rachel to go to Julliard or to teach violin Looney has decided to go to the e en C y jority vote of the residents of the

Gobbel to be the.paper's business or piano here. General Theological School, an be the Senior Class Ceremony in dormitories and the approval of the

manaer. Continued on Voorhies Recreation Room at 10:00. (Continued on Page 2)ma£na~g'er. o, n , Page 3) (Continued on Page 3)
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Notes From The Desk
Of The Student Council

The Student Council has met every Thursday evening since

its election to plan the affairs of the Student Body for the re-

mainder of the year and to lay the groundwork for the year
beginning in September.

Reg Germany, Vice President of the Student Body, is in

the process of ,organizing the Elections Commission composed

of representatives from the fraternities and sororities to draw

up the constitution and rules for conducting all campus elec-

tions.
Claudia Owen, Secretary-Treasurer of the Student Body,

has been faithful and efficient in keeping the records of the

Student Council. She has drawn up the budget for next year
which has been approved by the Student Council.

Smoky Russell, Commissioner of Athletics, has been work-

ing with the problem of how to encourage the school to give

more support to the athletic teams. He was in charge of the

recent assembly to acquaint the Student Body with the plans

for the football team.

Handbook Test

Mary Rodriguez, Commissioner of Publications and Pub-
licity, has already completed the editing of The Student Coun-

cl lIandbao:ok for 1954-1955. The Student Council feels that it
is important for every student to be familiar with the campus
regulains and activities, and will provide enough copies of

the Handbook for each student next year. A test on the Hand-

book will be administered to new students during orientation

in September. Mary has organized .the Publications Commis-

sion to be responsible for all publicity bearing the name of

Southwestern. She is also in charge of the publicity for Student

Council functions, assisted by Harriette Mathewes, Sophomore

Class Representative.
Ann Barr, Commissioner of Religious Activities, is in the

process of organizing the work of the Protestant Religious

Council composed of the president and representative of each

of the religious organizations. The P.R.C. has overall super-
vision of campus religious affairs.

Social Committee Active

Joe Eades, Commissioner of Social Activities, has with the

assistance of Mr. Pack, the Commissioner of Publicity, and the
Social Committee (composed of fraternity and sorority repre-

sentatives), taken full charge of the Clearpool party. The suc-

cess of it is attributable to their work and planning. Under the

direction of the Commissioner of Social Activities, the Student

Council and the Social Committee are planning the activities

of the orientation program given to the' Student Council.
Dorothy Henning, Commissioner of Undergraduate

Women, and Reg Germany, President of the Sanhedrin, have
worked together in drawing up the freshman regulations which

have been approved by the Student Council. The Student Coun-
cil has considered many good ideas on hazing, and we are in

need of your cooperation at the beginning of next year for a

successful hazing program which will be under the direction of

the Board of Undergraduate Women and the Sanhedrin (com-
posed of the male members of the Student Council and the
Vice Presidents of the classes.)

Ann Caldwell, Senior Class Representative, is in charge
of keeping the Student Council scrapbook for the year.

Suggestion Box

The Student Council has voted to put in the Lair next year

a Student Council suggestion box into which anyone may drop
a suggestion to be considered by the Student Council. The pur-

pose of this is to provide an easily available contact between
the Student Body and the Student Council, Tom Tosh, Presi-
dent of the Junior Class, is in charge of this project.

The Student Council must necessarily irely upon the co-
operation of the Student Body in the functions it plans and the
expressed opinions of the Student Body regarding the policies
of campus activity. Please help us in these ways for a success-
ful program Holly Mitchell

President of the Student Council

A young man's hardest problem The books an average pupil is
is to find a girl attractive enough [required to read before he is
to please him, and dumb enough to graduated from high school would

marry him, fill an 18 foot shelf.

Girls Change
(Continued from Page 1)

Administrative Committee.

The amendments are as follows:

Article I. Membership and Offi-

cers

Section 2. The Governing Board

of Voorhies Hall shall be elected

by all dormitory students and the

distribution of the membership

shall be as follows: 3 seniors, 3 jun-

iors, 3 sophomores, and the presi-
dent. The president must have the

following qualifications:
1. Senior or Junior classifica-

tion.
2. Membership on the Dormi-

Board for at least one year

previous to her election.

The proposed changes in the rules

for Evergreen and Voorhies Dormi-

tories are the following:
1. Quiet hour will begin Sat. night

at 11:00 p.m. in Voorhies and 12:00

midnight in Evergreen and will be

extended until 10:00 a.m. Sunday

morning.
2. The washing machines may

not be used after 9:00 p.m.

3. Upon second offense of receiv-

ing a "Noise Slip," a student shall

have a Sunday night campus, and

upon each succeeding offense

thereafter, she shall receive a Sat-

urday night campus.
4. Any student making undue

noise after 11:00 p.m. and after

12:00 midnight in Evergreen on

Sat. night will receive a Saturday

Saturday night campus upon first

offense.
5. Any student who signs only

"out" instead of indicating desti-
nation will receive a Sunday night

campus.
6. Any student failing to sign out

will receive a weekend campus.

7. The penalty for violation of

rules for spending the night out in

Memphis - leaving off either ad-
dress or telephone number careless-

ly - will result in a Sat. night

campus.
8. Listed under the rules for out

of town trips is the following rule.

A student must sign out before

leaving indicating the time she ex-

pects to return and must sign in

immediately upon her return.

9. Other infringements of the

above rules should be immediately

reported to the Resident Head and

the Dean of Women and will be

dealt with according to the cir-

cumstances of each individual case.

10. Failure to sign out to go

home for a vacation will result in a
weekend campus.

Gentlemen Visitors

Several new rules were requested
by dbrm members through the use

of a suggestion box in reference to
the men visitors in the dorms. The
new rule provides that visitors may

be permitted Monday through Fri-

day in Evergreen from 12:00 noon

to 8:00 p.m. Also added is the clause
which states that signing out is not

necessary for a student who only
wishes to speak to a boy in the

social room for no more than 5
minutes.

After a discussion with a board

of sorority representatives, the

Governing Board decided a few
changes were necessary in relation

to appropriate attire to be worn on

the campus. A student may wear

blue jeans or Bermuda shorts with-
out a coat or skirt to and from an

athletic event in which she is to
participate. Under no circum-

stances will a student enter a col-

lege building, including the Lair,
other than the gym in either at-

tire. Students should remember at

all times that they are representa-
tives of Southwestern in the public
eye off campus as well as on it,

and they should be careful about

their appearance.
Executive Dormitory Council

Any infringements of dormitory
rules which the Dormitory Board
does not have authority to handle,
and which do not come under the
Honor Council will be referred to
the Executive Dormitory Council.
The decision of the Executive

Dormitory Council will be reported

(Continued on Page 3)

I

Last week I urged y'all to go see Marilyn Monroe in

"River of No Return," and when I entered the Palace, I found

that practically every unpinned Southwestern male had fol-

lowed my advice. Now is the hour when we must take exams,

and I've developed a deep-set guilt complex about my sending

you ON THE TOWN when you should have been studying.

Alas, what can I do but urge you to adopt the great indoors

as your living quarters now?
However, if you should happen to decide to partake of

some wholesome, nerve-soothing relaxation, I know of a few

events in which you might like to indulge. (That is if you in-

dulge.) Certainly, everyone realizes the vast cultural importance
of American jazz, so the "Special Show for White" in the Hippo-

drome at 8 P.M. should attract all y'all Kats. It's no less than
the simply great Louis Armstrong and his orchestra. Why even
Tallulah loves Sachmo.

Lana Turner in The Flesh

The Cinema is a tad less jazzy. Lana Turner traipses

volumptuously around Naples in "The Flame and the Flesh"

at the State. Lana is a girl who likes to live around a bit, while

Pier Angeli is a sort of girl-next-door (not next door to Lana,
mind you, but next door to someone). Thus from the title we

might gather that for obvious reasons Miss Turner is "The
Flesh," and we might guess that for less obvious reasons
Miss Angeli could be "The Flame." (You know, I burn with a
hard gem-like flame," and all that.) It's in Technicolor, yet.

If Miss Marilyn Monroe can get finished with her aqua
antics at the Palace, the intense Miss Barbara Stanwyck will
star in "Witness to Murder" with George Saunders who
strangles more than a friendly impulse and who likes Nietzche
("The Will to Power," "My Sister and I," etc.) The Warner's

new movie will be "Arrow in the Dust" with Sterling Hayden
and Coleen Gray. This one is advertised as being "from the
blood-stained pages of the West's most savage days," which
sound perfectly messy.

The Malco will usher in Vittorio de Sica's "Indiscretion of

an American Wife." Jennifer Jones plays a housewife from
Philadelphia whose chief tourist attraction is Montgomery Cliff,
It should be curious to see what De Sica, who used so many
nonprofessionals in fine Italian films like "Shoeshine" and
"The Bicycle Thief," is able to do with the American stars in a
script worked over by such diverse writers as Carson McCullers,
Paul Gallico, and Truman Capote. The advance notices have not
been kind.

Good TV Program
On T. V. Saturday there's a program I think you'll want

to see in spite of exams or high water. Sid Caesar and Imogene
Coca, nearing, the end of their long association on Show of
Shows, will repeat some of the outstanding sketches of their
past six seasons.

Art Mooney and his orchestra open at the Peabody on
May 24, for two weeks. That's also the date for the official
opening of the Plantation Roof, weather permitting. So if you
can still stand up on Monday, there's a place to dance.

My association with you seems also near an end, but the
Lord and Dan Adams willing, I'll be back next year, same time,
same station. For now I'll say toodle, and to be literary I'll
close with a quotation from T. S. Eliot's "The Waste Land":
HURRY UP PLEASE, IT'S TIME-to go ON THE TOWN!

(Ed. note: So be it. Scott Byrd has been writing "The
Town" for several weeks and has done a good job. Beginning
this fall, "ON THE TOWN" with Scott Byrd will be a regular
feature of The Sou'wester.)

I

Our Final Thought
Putting out a newspaper such as the Sou'wester is no

simple task. One essential factor is cooperation from both

students and faculty. Another is a staff capable of reporting
every detail that might be of interest to someone. And finally,
there must' be a publications crew that is willing to work
sometimes far into the night to get an issue ready on time. The
Sou'wester has been fortunate in each of these areas this year.

We have not been perfect and have welcomed criticism of
all types-be it for an injustice done to a team or reversing

names under a picture. At the same time there have been some
who have given us encouragement in our work and have
thanked us for the effort we have put out. We, in turn, wish to
thank each person who has helped make our job easier. The
Sou'wester is indebted particularly to the Eelections Commis-
sion and other campus organizations that have given us
"scoops" on new .officers and programs. We appreciate the co-
operation of the staff members and those from whom they
had to get their stories.

To the seniors we say "Good luck and God speed," and to
the rest of you it's "See you next fall." And to everyone: "Have
a Happy Holiday."

THE~ SOU'WES~ERpage 2
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-Photo by John McKinney

The gentleman looking you straight in the eye is Dr. Llewellyn
Queener, Professor of Psychology. Dr. Queener holds degrees in Psy-
chology and Religion, and is an ordained Baptist Minister.

Pressing the Profis
Geraldine Dozier

"A psychologist usually creates his 'magnum opus' at the age of 39

and with only a few years left, I'd better get started." These were the

words of Dr. Llewellyn Queener, professor of psychology. His "long
term aspiration" for this work concerns the psychology of ethics. The

psychologist grew up in Knoxville, Tenn., and while attending high

school there, he became a "big journalist," serving as editor of the
Blue and White. One six weeks he found himself flunking algebra and
supposedly to take his mind off the dreadful matter, he and several

ROTC boys tied their belts together and put them around the bottom
of the desks in the classroom so the people would fall as they came

down the aisle. I wonder if that helped the algebra grade any?

Dr. Queener received his B.A.
from the University of Tennessee
and then went to Yale and earned
a Ph.D. in psychology and religion.
While at Yale he also received a
B.D. and is an ordained Baptist
minister. His Ph.D. dissertation, en-
titled "International Attitude For-
mation," a "great, big, heavy
thing," was read by one of the
outstanding social psychologist
writers ia the country and, in his

own book, the author used more

quotations from Dr. Queener's dis-

sertation than he did from Freud's

writings. Our professor claims that

he owes everything academically to
his wife-he didn't like for her to

lead him in the race for grades.

Mrs. Queener took her masters in

history at Yale.

By Zeus, By God
While in college, he held the of-

fice of president of the Baptist

State Student Union and was re-

garded as "a kind of Abelard, to be
watched." One Christmas he didn't

have enough money, so he entered
a Greek translating contest in

order to win $35, the contest prize.

Every time the actor would quote
"By Zeus" in Greek, Dr. Queener

would translate it "By God." The

saucy professor liked his transla-

tion and awarded him the $35. An-
other time, he again employed his

skill and won enough money in a

speaking contest to buy his fiancee
an engagement ring. He was

named to membership in Phi Kappa
Phi, the Phi Beta Kappa equiva-

lent given in engineering colleges.
Dr. Queener's first teaching job

was the University of Tennessee
and in '49 he came to Southwest-
ern. He had been previously in-

vited to Southwestern, but wished

to spend the first few years with

his home university, where he

taught psychology and philosophy.
As for publications, he has more

than his share. In 1951, many of
his articles on social ethics and psy-
chology were published, but his
main publication was a 175,000 word
text book entitled "An Introduction
to Social Psychology" which is now
being used on this campus as well

as at Brown University, Cornell,
N.Y.U., and Penn State. Every-

thing spelled correctly in the text
he says he owes to his wife. His
current enthusiasm lies in the field
of relating psychotherapy to
Christianity, and he is beginning a
book now which he hopes to com-
plete in two years.

National Memberships
At the present time, Dr. Queener

is a fellow of the American Psy-
chological Association and is also
a fellow on the National Council of
Religion and Education. Another
membership is with the American
Philosophical Association.

The professor of phychology is
right now interested in setting up
a human relations panel here on
the campus in which social science
majors would work with local citi-
zens and imported specialists on
some regional social scientific
problem, such as a study of race
relations, or the success of news-
paper circulation to the people who
really need them.

Dr. Queener has some advice to
students. The only ultimate guide
for living is experience. There is
nothing sinful about going by your
own experience rather than that of
someone else. Of course, exper-
ience should be as informed as pos-
sible, particularly about the self.
This may be the goal of psy-
chology. The point o flife is living,
and the best living is done by re-
acting to all facts of nature, in-
cluding the self. This point shows
more faith in God than the follow-
ing of given creeds, which shows
some lack of faith. The professor
stated this position--"I believe in
reason, not rationality."

Flowers For Any
Occasion

Priced For The
College Campus

The Cottage Shop
2721 UNION AVE.

Phone 33-3505

Girls Change
(Continued from Page 2)

to the Administrative Committee
for consideration and final action.
Also any student has the privilege
of asking to appear before the Ad-
ministrative Committee for a re-
view of the case.

The council consists of five fac-
ulty members as follows:

Dean of the College--Johnson,
Chairman

Secretary of the Administrative
Committee-MacQueen

College Chaplain-Reveley
Dean of Men-Diehl
Dean of Women-Bosworth
If any of these faculty members

cannot be present the Dean of the
College will appoint another facul-
ty member to serve.
Also on the council are three

Voorhies officers and two revol-
ving members which may be Ever-
green president and one other if
Evergreen is involved, otherwise
two members of Voorhies Board.

How to Stay
In College

1. Bring the professor newspaper
clippings dealing with his subject.
Demonstrate fiery interest and give
him timely items to mention to the
class. If you can't find clippings
dealing with his subject, bring in
any clippings at random. He thinks
everything deals with his subject.

2. Look alert. Take notes eagerly.
If you look at your watch, don't
stare at it unbelievingly and shake
it.

3. Nod frequently and murmur,
"How true." To you, this seems ex-
aggerated. To him, it's quite objec-
tive.

4. Sit in front, near him. (Applies
only if you intend to stay awake.)
If you are going to all the trouble
of making a good impression, you
might as well let him know who you
are, especially in a large class.

5. Laugh at his jokes. You can
tell. If he looks up from his notes
and smiles expectantly, he has told
a joke, believe it or not.

6. Ask for outside reading. You
don't have to read it. Just ask.

7. If you must sleep, arrange to
be called at the end of the hour. It
creates an unfavorable impression
if the rest of the class has left and
you sit there alone, dozing.

8. Be sure the book you read dur-
ing the lecture looks like a book
from the course. If you do math in
psychology and psychology in math,
match the books for size and color.

9. Ask anyquestions you think he
can answer. Conversely, avoid an-
nouncing that you have found the
answer to a question he could not
answer, and in your younger broth-
er's second grade reader at that.

10. Call attention to his writing.
Produces an exquisitely pleasant ex-
perience connected with you. If you
know he's written a book or an ar-

ticle, ask in class if he wrote it.
As to whether or not you want to

do some work, in addition to all this,
well it's controversial and up to the
individual. - The Daily Tar Heel,
University of North Carolina,

UNIVERSITY PARK
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS

613 No. McLean
"Glad to Serve You"

C. H. (Smiley) MOORE, Mgr.
Phone 7-5851

DR. NICK SAYS:

Make Yourself at Home

at the

Southwestern
Grill

635 No. McLean

Senior Girls
(Continued from Page 1)

Mary Mainard and Mary Ann
Wachel will return to Southwestern
where they will further their musi-
cal studies with Mr. Leighton. Bob-
bie Thomas will also continue to

study voice and practice teaching.
Both Anne Riley and Mary

Frances Forbes will teach the
fourth grade, the former at Chero-
kee School and the latter at Bir-
mingham, Ala. Mary Ann Hackle-
man will be a math teacher here
in Memphis. Ann Jon McAllister
will also teach in Memphis or
Brighton, Tenn.

Several girls have received fel-
lowships to continue their studies.
Among these are Peggy Fitch and
Gerry Hensley who will go to As-
sembly's Training School. Others
included are as follows: Margaret
Ann McGehee, who will study for

her masters' degree at the Uni-
versity of Iowa, Emily McKay, who
will do graduate work at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota, Berk Rucker,

who will enter the University of

Chicago, and Bettie Worthington,
who has a Carnegie fellowship to
study at Vanderbilt or Peabody.

Patsy Braswell will be youth di-
rector at a church in Nashville.
Millye Bunn will begin work as re-
ceptionist and secretary for a law-
yer June 7. Barbara Curtis plans
to do office work for Carrington
Mason and Sons. Mary McDonald
has a position in a bank at Cam-
den, Ark., and Elizabeth Price will
obtain a job in Jackson, Miss.

Paula Richardson will continue to
work at the Commercial Appeal.
La Verne Myers may work in a
travel agency in Jackson, Miss.
Jean Enochs will attend Katherine
Gibbs' Business School. Jennie Lee
Davis will continue in the field of
Dramatics. Ethel Harrell will en-
ter med-school in July.

Betty Fischer will marry Jimmy
Wilson in Starkville, Miss. Ann
Marie Davis is the wife of Russell
Bruce, Ann Feemster is married to
Charles McAllister, and Marilyn
Mitchell is married to Milton Wray.

Best of luck to y'all !

Men Will Begin
(Continued from Page 1)

Episcopal Seminary in New York.
Bill Williams will train for the
Ministry at Louisville Theological
Seminary, while Albert Evans goes
to the Divinity School at Emory.
Charles Brady plans to enroll at
SMU for graduate work in Theol-
ogy. Bill Hughes is going to the
Divinity School at Yale University.

Several graduates will pursue
their studies abroad. Among these
is Jim McLin, who will study music
at the Conservatory in Brussells.
Bill Harrison plans to study French
at the Sorbonne in Paris.

Planning to study law at Wash-
ington University is James Bernard.
Both Wheatley Beard and Roy
Coats are going to the UT Med
School. Roy hopes some day to be a
medical missionary. Wiley Umphlett
will study Journalism at Columbia
University in New York. Sid Vise
said his plans are indefinite, but
that he hopes to continue his music
studies at the University of North
Carolina. Doing graduate work in
Medicine at the same college will
be John Howie. Orley Lilly will do
graduate work in Economics at
Princeton.

Bennie Lamberth, Ray Tanner,
and Burton Henry will be, so they
say, in the Marine Corps. Larry
Bone hopes that he'll enter the Li-
brary School at the University of
Southern California. Chandler War-
ren will continue his studies at
Columbia, and Bill Burch will en-
roll at Duke on a fellowship in
Spanish. Bill Hamer is sure he will
go to graduate school, but has not
yet decided which school he'll at-
tend. Both Amel Peterson and Tom-
my Cunningham have no definite
plans yet.

George Goode will enroll at Duke
University this fall to do grad-
uate work in Political Science.
David Morris says quite positively
that he's going to be drafted. Bob
Goodson, who will be assistant min-
ister at Huntington, West Virginia,
will study theology at Louisville
Seminary.

Whn o pus. .ake i on ...hvea-Ck
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Southwestern's baseball team finished the season at home
with wins over Memphis State and Union, Both were close
games with big innings counting for the Lynx.

Bill Williams closed out his col-- -

iegc career by heating our city c9 w
rivals 62. Williams scattered six1I e
hits and hatted in a pair of runs'

himself in the eighth when South-d
western scored three times to put

The student body has chosen
the game on ice. The victory T
avenged an earlier loss to the nine cheerleaders for 1954-55. Mar-

Tigers in a high scoring contest garet Ann Fagan, Lisa Rollow, Dot

on the State diamond. This timeiHenning, Jimmy Aydelotte and Mal-

the Lynx collected hits including colm Whatley were re-elected from

doubles by Young and Maddux and this year's squad. Miss Rollow, who

a three bagger by Street. will be a senior next year, and
Miss Henning, who will be a junior,

Southwestern got only seven hits were also cheerleaders in 1953. An-
against Union, but some daring other man from '53 will be senior
base running brought home enough class president Truman Nabors.
runs to win 85. Harry Heidelberg Also returning to action is Mary
allowed seven hits, hut was in trou- Rodriguez who was on the 1952
hie only in the ninth when Union squad. The newest Southwestern
scored three times. Crawford Street cheerleaders, though by no means
again tripled in a 2 fo 3 day, and without experience, are Anne Cald-
Williams and Horton added doubles. well, a senior, and soph Guy Davis.

Prospects for next years team Since there will he no freshmen

are bright. The Lynx will move to elected in the fall, these will he the

the new gym and a new diamond people responsible for student body

next season, spirit next year.

Baseball 'Team

Memphis Stale

I
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Netters End ATO Wins Softball; Takes
Good Season Intramural Championship

Coach "Beaver" Baton and his Alpha Tau Omega won the intramural championshil this week with

1954 tennis teem ended the season a 15-9 softball victory ever Sigma Nu. Sigma Nu missed its third

with a record of nine wins against straight sweep by a bare 16 points, trailing the winners 530 to 514. In

seven defeats as they heat Delta the five intermural sports, ATO took two firsts, one second, and two

State 5-4 in the final match last 6 Howard 3+fourth place finishes. Sigma Nu

Thursdayafternoon here. Ailing reEmory4had one first, three seconds, and a

Burton Henry was unable to play third. Ironically, the outcome was
singles, so the rest of the team1

8 High Point 1 decided, not on the field of compe-
jumped up one notch. The Lynx 6 Howard 1 tition, hut in attendance at Inter-

copped four of six singles matches3 Georgia 6 mural Board meetings where ATO

and one doubles contest.3 Ole Miss 5 picked up 130 points for perfect at-
Tommy Crais easily rolled past 9 Memphis State 0 tendance to SN's 109.

his No. 1 opponent, Wilber Roland, 1 Sewanee 6 SAE and NA got off to a fast
6-2, 6-2, to complete a highly suc- 15 Union 2 start with first and second places
cessful season in which he has lost 15 Delta State 4 in tennis competition, but faded as

only two out of sixteen matches in The Lynx of course won the ATO and SN took practically ev-
regular play. Tommy Buford also TIAC Tennis Tournament also. erything else. In volleyball it was
turned in a straight set singles vic- _ ATO first and SN second. SAE
tory, 9-7. 6-2 over Roy Williams grabbed another first in haskethall
Eric Mount and George Morris ac- Southwestern Barber with SN again second. Sigma Na
counted for the other two singles a pulled into the driver's seat with a
wins, both in three sets, as they and Beauty Salon win in hadminton, hi". ATO kept
edged Ken Wyatt and Willie Box 649 NO. McLEAN close with second place poir
respectively. Vogt and Mount Phone 36-8025 Then in the softball playoff gam,
picked up the only Southwestern the Alpha Taus came from hchinrj
doubles win by whipping Box and to take the ganpe, the ihampioi,-
Groner, 6-2, 6-4. ship and the intramural trophy.

R~esults of the seasonas play: - u 'F/-2,ao . -_______

R es lt o t e s as 2W e O p p o n e n t T h e yW e ll, w h a t do y o u th in k of m y

9 Memphis State 0 7 .n gtn ., f. ame ?" said the enthusiastic golfer
SMmh Sa 2 TI S. rMEMPHIS I, TENN.

4 Wabash 3 PHONE 38.1447 to his girl-friend.

1 Ole Miss 8 "Oh, it's all right," replied the
4 Millsaps 5 little darling, "hut I still prefer
4 Alabama 5golf."


